
 

 

 
 

Dear Families and Friends, 
 
How vibrant the footpaths, streets and laneways of our neighbourhood were on Friday morning, as a sea of children and families made 
their way to school on foot, bikes, boards and scooters (pictures above).  Many thanks to families who were able to support NWRTS 
Day.  These events bring the shared work of parents and teachers into sharp focus, as road safety messages are reinforced, supporting 
our children’s confidence and growing independence. 
 
A dance party on arrival was a perfect start for our energised learners! 
 

IDAHOBIT 
The colourful theme continued today as students across the school reflected on diversity in our acknowledgement of IDAHOBIT, the 
International Day Against Homophobia, Biphobia, Intersexism and Transphobia. I thank our Captains and associated representatives of 
our senior primary classes for their thoughtful planning and delivery of a special gathering this morning, where we observed the Pride 
flag. Through this event, we joined schools and workplaces across Australia standing against discrimination, and making visible our 
support and affirmation of LGBTIQA+ students, families and staff. 
 
We can all be proud of our continuing efforts to ensure Ainslie School is inclusive and celebrates diversity. Inclusion is one of the four key 
principles of the Future of Education Strategy (https://www.education.act.gov.au/our-priorities/future-of-education/resources/The-Future-of
-Education-An-ACT-Education-Strategy-for-the-Next-Ten-Years) which guides our philosophy and practice.  We strive to embrace 
diversity to ensure all students, staff and families have a sense of belonging. In our inclusive education community, we hear stories every 
day of how people feel welcomed and valued for who they are and what they can contribute. 
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2021 Dates to Remember 
 
Tuesday, 18 May    School Photo Day, including Baker Gardens Preschool 
Wednesday, 19—Friday 21 May Year 5/6 @ Camp Cooba 
Wednesday, 19 May    Year 1/2 Arboretum Excursion @ 9.30am–1.30pm 
Monday, 24 May     Kindergarten CMAG Excursion @ 9.15am—1.00pm 
Tuesday, 25 May    Arts Collective Outdoor Classroom Day (Haig Park) 
Friday, 28 May     Assembly @ 11.30am Host: Year 3/4 
        Year 5 Combined Band Practice @ 12.30pm 
Monday, 31 May     Reconciliation Day Public Holiday (school closed) 
Thursday, 3 June    Reid Preschool Photo Day 

https://www.education.act.gov.au/our-priorities/future-of-education/resources/The-Future-of-Education-An-ACT-Education-Strategy-for-the-Next-Ten-Years
https://www.education.act.gov.au/our-priorities/future-of-education/resources/The-Future-of-Education-An-ACT-Education-Strategy-for-the-Next-Ten-Years


 

 

YEAR 5/6 CAMP 
Our senior students are dusting off travel bags and packing their belongings for this week’s trip to Camp Cooba.   During their stay, our 
Year 5/6 students will put their skills as thinkers, communicators, risk takers and collaborators into action in a range of outdoor 
experiences.  We thank Ms Beck Palethorpe, Mr Wayde Margetts, Ms Faith Bentley, Ms Anne Westerman and Mr Seb Halme for their 
coordination of this enriching experience and look forward to hearing about the adventure on their return. 
 
School Camp is one of the elements of Ainslie’s Outdoor Education and Physical Activity program, commencing typically with an 
overnight experience for students in the middle primary years.  Our Year 3/4 cohort will be heading to camp in Term 3.  Stay tuned for 
more details.  
 

FUEL FOR THOUGHT SCHOOL LUNCHES INITIATIVE 
The first phase of the 2021 Fuel for Thought pilot concluded last week.  This initiative engaged our 3/4 students in menu planning, food 
preparation, food service and sharing nutritious food during the past 5 weeks, under the guidance of Ari, Eve, staff and the Oishii Canteen 
team.  Informal feedback and evidence we have collected so far suggests reduction in food waste, less rubbish to landfill (especially soft 
plastics) and energised children.   
 
This week we will be collecting more information about the experience of students, families and staff, and we thank those involved for 
taking time to complete a survey that will make its way home soon.  Our data will inform the next step in a strategy that may eventually 
see school lunches provided more often and to all.  Watch the Altiora for updates! 
 

NAPLAN NEWS 
As we enter the second and final week of the National Assessment Program for Literacy and Numeracy, I congratulate our Year 3 and 5 
students on bringing self management and maturity to the experience of this formal, online assessment.  So far our students have 
engaged in writing, reading, language and mathematics testing, with catch up lessons to come this week.   
 
NAPLAN reports will be made available to families soon and this information will complement the range of assessment practices teachers 
and students use to identify progress and inform learning goals. 
 

RECOGNITION OF EXCEPTIONAL CITIZENS 
Students, staff, families and friends enjoy whole school assemblies at Ainslie School each fortnight.  These events provide an opportunity 
for class groups to showcase learning, hone communication skills and build confidence in presenting to an audience. 
 
Our hosts recite the school pledge and lead us in singing the school song.  These texts and the sentiments they contain have stood the 
test of time.  Assemblies also provide an opportunity to share notable examples of our school values - kindness, respect, responsibility, 
community and excellence - in action.  You will find a list of recent award recipients below. 
 
While awards are usually prepared and presented by teachers, from time to time students take initiative to recognise one another, or 
members of staff in this way.  Please remember to keep us posted if you notice extraordinary acts of kindness or responsibility in and 
around our school.  We’d love to add the voice of parents to this assembly routine. 
 
All the best for the week ahead. 
 
Wendy Cave 
Principal 

From our Principal continued ... 

MANAGING STUDENT ATTENDANCE 
 
Please remember to communicate with us when your 
child is absent.  We ask parents to make contact with the 
office team by phone (6142 3060) or email 
(info@ainslies.act.edu.au) on the day of the absence. 

CONGRATULATIONS … 
 

… to Thomas Hopkins (preservice teacher) who received an 
Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander Tertiary Scholarship Award to 
help him further his studies. 
 

… to Goodwin who won the Cross Country Carnival. 
 

... to 1/2CM and 1/2Z on hosting an impressive assembly. 
 

… to the following students who received merit certificates at last 
week’s assembly. 
 

1/2JL: Kindness—Kyan 
1/2LC: Excellence—Tayla (Pre service teacher)  
1/2MM:  Excellence—Aaleeya 
3/4CW:  Excellence—Ryan, Community—Alex & Esther 
5/6FB:  Community—Emi 
5/6RP:  Community—Evelyn, Ellie-Mae, Lucia, Tabitha, Lucy, Eva 
5/6WM:  Community—Evie 
5/6CS:  Kindness—Jasmine;  Community—Lachlan; 
  Respect—Hailee 

ASSEMBLY — CHANGE OF TIME 
 

Please note that assembly, hosted by Year 3/4 on 
Friday, 28 May will commence at 11.30am. 



 

 

SAFETY REMINDER 
 
Be COVID safe: 
 
• wash your hands; 
• remember physical distancing;  and 
• stay home if you are unwell. 

NOTES HOME 
EVENT DETAILS   YR GROUP   DATE DUE BACK 
CMAG Excursion   Kindergarten   Perm note by 21 May 
Arboretum Excursion  Year 1/2    Perm note & payment 
           ASAP 
Photo envelope   Each student   Order online 
2021 Curriculum 
  Resources    All families   Voluntary contribution 
Camp Cooba    Year 5/6    Notes and payment 
              ASAP 
T-Shirt     Year 6    Orders ASAP 

COMMUNITY NOTICES  

GIRL GUIDES 
All girls are invited to visit their local guide unit and find 
out what guides get up to. 
 
Guides have FUN indoors and outdoors, learn new skills 
and make new friends. 
Guides is for girls aged 5 –18 yrs. 
Local guide units meet once a week at the 
Guide halls in Lister Cres, Ainslie and 
Clianthus St, O'Connor. 

 
To find out more, go to 

https://girlguides-nswactnt.org.au/ 

SCHOOL PHOTOS 
 

Ainslie School & Baker Gardens – Tuesday, 18 May  
Reid Preschool – Thursday, 3 June 

 
Students will receive an order form with their name and online 
shoot key printed on the top.  Orders can be placed online 
directly with MSP Photography (envelopes do not need to be 
returned to School unless cash is enclosed). 
 
Additional envelopes can be collected from the Front Office if 
required. 
 
Sibling Photos 
 
Ainslie School – Tuesday, 18 May 
 
Envelopes for sibling photos can be collected from the Front 
Office. Parents can place cash, cheque or credit card details 
inside the envelope. Please return these envelopes to the 
photographer on the day. 
 
Special Group Photos (Band, Year 6 Graduation Photo) 
 
Ainslie School – Tuesday, 18 May 
 
Special group photos will be available to order via the Front 
Office in June.  

ROAD SAFETY — ELDER STREET 
 
Users of Elder Street will notice cones blocking the 
driveway into the school carpark from 8.30am each 
morning and 2.30pm each afternoon.  We thank you 
for helping support the safety of pedestrians around 
our school. 

AINSLIE SCHOOL SONG 
 
Verse 1 
Our school it bears the old and honoured name 
Of one who was a sturdy pioneer 
Who well upheld the right and earned his fame 
For valiant deeds and skill in tasks severe 
Altiora. Altiora. Altiora.  
 
Verse 2 
We dearly love, this second home our school, 
A consecrated place for here we learn 
In work and play, to make the golden rule 
Our pattern true wherever we may turn. 
Altiora. Altiora. Altiora. 



 

 

COMMUNITY NOTICES 
CONTINUED ... 

On Friday, 21 May School Strike 4 Climate supported by 
Australian Parents For Climate Action will be striking to tell the 
Morrison Government that they must stop investing in gas. 
 

All Strike events are COVID-safe and attendees should follow 
local restrictions, bring face masks and hand sanitiser, practice 
physical distancing of 1.5 metres and stay home if they have 
cold or flu-like symptoms. 
 

Please link with the Ainslie Sustainability Group on Facebook to 
join the Ainslie School contingent: 
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/727475811108609/  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/727475811108609/

